[Development, cytoarchitecture and ultrastructure of the mesencephalic trigeminal nucleus in domestic ruminants].
The ontogenetic development and cell differentiation of the mesencephalic trigeminal nucleus (Ntm) is lightmicroscopically examined in 58 bovine embryos and fetuses ranging from 2.4 to 80 cm Crown-Rump-Length (CRL). The cytoarchitecture and fine structure in adult cattle, sheep, and goats are investigated with the aid of light- and electronmicroscopy. At 2.4 cm CRL, the proneurons of the Ntm are detectable for the first time within the ventricular zone of the alar plate, possessing one drop-like cytoplasmic protrusion, whereas at 5 cm CRL, two cell types with differing sizes appear. Up to a CRL of 11.5 cm, the nucleus shows advanced maturation processes and has reached his final position at the border of the mesencephalic central grey. From 26 cm CRL onward, three cell types, and at 34 cm CRL four cell types, are discernible based on their nissl-granule arrangement. The cytomorphological differentiation and the maturation of the cells proceeds until 56 cm CRL, at which point the topographical and cytological characteristics of the Ntm are comparable with those of adult animals. In adult cattle, sheep and goats the Ntm consists of large (40-60 microns) and scarce medium-sized (30-40 microns) neurons with round and oval shapes. Scarcer small (20-25 microns) round and medium-sized multipolar neurons occur. The Nissl bodies are scattered throughout the pericaryon of the large neurons in a dust-like pattern and in the medium-sized neurons in a grained form. Within the cytoplasmic streets, which are situated between the membranes of the rough ER, numerous neurofilaments and mitochondria are detectable. Large Golgi complexes are placed in a perinuclear position. The neurons are also characterized by some somatic spines, and by a moderate distribution of axosomatic synapses, in which axon-endings with flattened synaptic vesicles predominate.